Welcome to the
3 Jours de Pâques
Mulhouse-Belfort
April 19-22, 2019

Organized by Club d’Orientation de Mulhouse
and Royal Azimut Montbéliard Belfort Orientation

A word from the presidents
We are very pleased to welcome you to this new edition of the 3 Days of Easter.
After 7 editions in Alsace, 3 of which were organized by our Mulhouse Orientation
Club, this year we invite you to discover the territory of Belfort with our partner
club the Royal Azimut Belfort Montbéliard Orientation.
After a warm-up at the Ecomusée d'Alsace, where you can discover a magnificent
living village and museum of Alsatian traditions, we invite you to discover the
technical slopes of the Fort du Salbert on Saturday for a middle distance. On
Sunday and Monday, change of scenery with two long distances north of the
Malsaucy site, in a beautiful hardwood forest with well marked valleys and very clean
slopes.
Above all, do not hesitate to take advantage of your visit to the region to visit
Mulhouse and its many museums; then Belfort with its old town with its many facets
and architectural styles, its citadel and of course the famous Lion of Belfort,
measuring 22 m long and 11 m high, made from 1875 to 1880 by Frederic-Auguste
Bartholdi, Alsatian sculptor, creator of the Statue of Liberty of New York.
The organization of a 3-Day, or rather 4-day race with the prologue, for more than
1500 people is a heavy task. We would therefore like to thank in particular all the
volunteers who have worked hard and will continue to do the best to welcome you in
the best possible conditions.
We would also like to thank the Burgundy Franche Comté region and the
Departmental Council of the Belfort Territory, as well as all the municipalities
visited for their hospitality and support in the realization of this event. A special
thank you to the owners of the land and ponds you will cross for their friendly
welcome and trust.
A lot of orienteering fun for all!
Mathieu HARNIST
President COMulhouse
Jean-Michel LEDI
Président RAMBO

Mot d’accueil Département du Territoire de Belfort

Chaque jour, le Conseil départemental du Territoire de Belfort accompagne les
comités et clubs sportifs du département dans l'organisation de manifestations
d'envergure locale, nationale voire internationale.
L'organisation, du 20 au 22 avril 2019, par le Club d'Orientation de Mulhouse associé
au Club Rambo de Belfort, des « 3 jours de Pâques 2019 Mulhouse-Belfort », soit 3
étapes de courses d'orientation qui se dérouleront dans le Territoire de Belfort,en
est un exemple concret.
Cette compétition est l'occasion, pour le Club Rambo de Belfort, d'acquérir de la
notoriété, d'illustrer son dynamisme et la qualité des épreuves proposées aux
participants. Cet événement permet aussi de promouvoir le Territoire de Belfort par
le biais du Massif du Salbert et de la presqu'île du Malsaucy qui serviront de décor
aux courses organisées.
Près de 1500 compétiteurs, venus de toute la France et d'Europe, sont attendus
durant ces trois jours. C'est une formidable opportunité de mettre en valeur les
richesses de notre beau département et de leur faire découvrir l'environnement et
le patrimoine historique du Territoire de Belfort. Je souhaite la bienvenue à chaque
sportif.
Merci également à l'ensemble des bénévoles du Club d'Orientation de Mulhouse et
du Club Rambo de Belfort qui, par leur engagement, permettent l'organisation et le
bon déroulement de cet évènement.
Je vous adresse tous mes vœux de performance sportive et vous souhaite une très
belle compétition 2019!

Florian BOUQUET
Président du Département
du Territoire de Belfort

Mot d’accueil Ville de Belfort

Nous sommes très heureux d’accueillir, sur ce long weekend de Pâques, les passionnés
de course d’orientation pour cette compétition par étapes. Depuis vendredi et jusqu’à
lundi, vous pourrez découvrir les espaces naturels du Territoire de Belfort sur les 3
étapes prévues autour du Malsaucy et du Salbert.
Depuis plusieurs années, nous mettons l’accent sur la richesse naturelle de notre ville
et en particulier sur le massif du Salbert. Il accueille régulièrement des
compétitions de trail, d’Enduro VTT mais aussi les promeneurs sur les nombreux
chemins de randonnée balisés et les amateurs d’histoire avec le Fort Lefebvre à son
sommet et le fort de l’OTAN en cours de rénovation.
Ce samedi vous pourrez découvrir, durant l’étape du Salbert, cette forêt en plein
cœur de Ville et son patrimoine. Et nous espérons que vous aurez le temps d’en
profiter malgré l’importante concentration et la rapidité nécessaires lors d’une
course d’orientation.
Profitez aussi de ce week-end pour découvrir notre ville et nous espérons vous
retrouver plus tard sur nos événements sportifs et culturels. Une semaine après
cette compétition, ce sont les enduristes VTT qui s’empareront du massif du Salbert
et dans moins de deux mois, toute la ville résonnera au rythme du FIMU, Festival de
Musique internationale.
Nous vous souhaitons donc une bonne course et une belle découverte de notre ville
et de son territoire.

M. le Maire de Belfort, Damien MESLOT
et M. Pierre-Jérôme COLLARD
adjoint au maire de Belfort en charge des sports

Welcome to the Ecomusée d'Alsace!
Discover a traditional Alsatian village from the early 20th century! The Ecomuseum
of Alsace is a living village museum that preserves and shares with heart and
enthusiasm the regional heritage and traditions of Alsace. In a green setting, more
than 75 remarkable buildings saved from demolition, from almost everywhere in
Alsace, are enjoying a second life, after having been dismantled and rebuilt on the
Ecomuseum site. A restored early 20th century village, with its natural and
cultivated spaces, its craftsmen at work, its animals and its rural activities, the
Ecomuseum offers about twenty activities every day. The know-how of the master
potter, blacksmith or stained-glass artist, seasonal cooking workshops, guided tours
on foot, by boat or by carriage... there is something for everyone! The teacher
invites you to follow him to school, the farmers are busy with horses and oxen, the
beekeepers reveal the secrets of bees... Many events and temporary exhibitions
take place every season, according to the calendar festivals, popular traditions and
regional customs. The site also benefits from a remarkable biodiversity, with more
than 4000 living species listed. To allow visitors to enjoy it, several thematic trails
on nature and agriculture have been developed very recently. The largest open-air
living museum in France, the Ecomusée d'Alsace is a unique place of its kind!
New in 2019
New educational and recreational activities complete those already offered to
children: sensory trails, old wooden games, outdoor equipment and huts....
The new exhibitions of 2019 not to be missed: "Les mondes imaginaires", with the
creations of crafts professionals, "Architecture en terre d'aujourd'hui", to learn
everything about raw clay constructions throughout the world, and "Le grenier aux
souvenirs", for a guided tour of the Ecomuseum’s backstage, which reveals some of
its collection objects...
We wish you a pleasant (re)discovery of our beautiful museum. Take the time and
recharge your batteries....

Technical informations
Competition director : Bernard MORTELLIER (+33 6 15 40 90 69)
Technical advisors : Vincent FREY et Vincent PAPON (+33 6 63 03 92 86)
President COMulhouse : Mathieu HARNIST (+33 6 99 69 21 31)
President RAMBO : Jean-Michel LEDI
Federal official : Bernard LEMERCIER (SO Lunéville)
Competition supervisors :
J1 et 3 :Valérie HABERKORN (ADOChenôve) and Bernard LEMERCIER (SO Lunéville)
J2 : Valérie and Bruno HABERKORN (ADOChenôve)
Arbiter : Yves DODIN (HVO)
Competition center (CC)
Information desk: Karin ITHURALDE (+33 6 78 19 93 46)
Distribution of bibs, payment at last rate, rental of SportIDENT‐chips, competition
and tourist information
Prologue: Parking of the Ecomuseum (Chemin du Grosswald, 68190 UNGERSHEIM)
from 9:30 AM to 4:30 PM
Stage 1: Ecole Jean de La Fontaine (11 Rue des Commandos d'Afrique, 90300
CRAVANCHE) from 9:00 AM to 5:00 PM
Stage 2 and 3: Base de loisirs de Malsaucy (rue Lallemand, 90300 EVETTESALBERT) from 8:00 AM to 3:00 PM on Sunday and from 7:30 AM to 2:00 PM on
Monday
Bibs
Number bibs must be picked up at the information desk at the competition center.
Please allow enough time to pick up the number bibs and get to the start area on
time. Take care: we don’t distribute pins.
Parking
Please respect the parking instructions given by the organizers and all private
property. Make sure to lock your vehicle and do not leave any valuables in order to
avoid the risk of theft. The organizers decline all responsibility for personal
belongings in the course premises.
Camper vans can stay on the parking of Ecomusée during the night of Friday to
Saturday and on the parking of base de Malsaucy from Saturday to Monday. No
possibility to park over night in Cravanche.
Cartographie
All new maps finalized during winter 2018/2019.

SportIDENT
The event will be carried out using the electronic punching system SportIDENT. The
runners should use the card for which the number was given at registration. In case
of any changes, please inform the organizers at the information desk before
departure; note that there will be a fee of 3€ for last-minute changes. Also, please
note that it is not possible to change category. No refund in case of absence
SportIDENT cards may be rented at the Competition Center (please note that a
temporary deposit of 30 € or an ID‐document is required during the rental). Cost:
2€/day or 4€/3days
Child care
Child care facilities will be available in the finish arena at each of the 3 stages. The
facilities may be used for a maximum of 3 hours per child.
No child care on Friday
Opening hours:
Stage 1: 12:00 AM – 5.30 PM
Stage 2: 8:00 AM – 2:00 PM
Stage 3: 7:30 AM – 2:00 PM
Maps
The maps are printed on water resistant Antius paper.
Pre-start
The way to the pre‐start is marked from the arrival area. 3 minutes before their
start time, runners can enter the start area. No numbers will be called. It is each
runner’s own responsibility to clear and test his or her SI Card.
Control descriptions
Control descriptions are printed on the map as well as available 2 minutes before the
start time separately on paper (self‐service).
Map handout
Maps are taken at the start beep. It is in each runner’s own responsibility to take
the map with the correct course imprint.
Start
Short compulsory route to the start point (the start triangle on the map). The start
point in the terrain is marked with a 100 cm x 100 cm control post that must be
passed but not punched.
Late runners
In case of late arrival, report to the separately marked start. No new start time will
be granted in case of own fault.

Controls
Punching will be confirmed with an optical and acoustic signal. In case of a missing
signal or missing electronic equipment, you have to punch on the map with the
mechanical plier in the box provided and give the map to the finish crew.
Control numbers are only written on the sportident boxes, not on the stake
Out-of-bound areas
The out‐of‐bound areas printed on the map are not all marked in the terrain. Any
violation will lead to disqualification.
Refreshment
No drinks available in the forest, with the exception of stage 2, circuits
A, Abis, B et C.
Finish
On the finish line you have to punch any one of the finish controls (finish time). The
badges will be read out in the tent after the finish and the runner will get a printout
of his or her individual split times. Any runner who does not finish the competition
has to report this to the finish tent. If not, he or she will not be allowed to
participate in the following stages and will be held responsible for any costs related
to the non‐reporting.
Rented badges will have to be returned directly after the read‐out procedure after
the 3rd stage.
Results
Preliminary results will be displayed at the finish area. Official stage and overall
results will be displayed outside of the Competition Center every evening as well as
on http://3j2019.comulhouse.fr/
Awards ceremony
Awards ceremony for winners of stages 1 and 2 on Sunday at the finish arena of
stage 2 starting at 1:30 PM. On stage 1 and 2, the top three runners in D and H21E
(WRE) will be awarded.
Overall awards ceremony for the top three runners in each category (except open
categories) on Monday starting at 1:00 PM.
Complaints
Complaints must be in writing (with a deposit of 30 €) and handed to the information
desk by the responsible of the club no later than the closing time of competition.
Toilets and showers
Toilets are available at the finish arena of stages 1,2 and 3.

On stage 2 and 3, there will be showers at the finish arena (cold water).
You can also bath in the Malsaucy lake
First aid
Available at the finish arena.
Sale of T-shirts and maps
At the information desk you can buy event T-shirts (size XS – XL), the same that
the winners of the 3-Days receive.
At stage 3, maps with the circuits of H21E and D21E will be sold for 3 euros. Limited
stock.
Orienteering equipment
Specialized sellers of orienteering equipment will be present at the competition:
AirXtrem et Orientsport.
Local products
On Monday, various local producers will be proposing their products from 10 AM to 4
PM. You will find: organic farm cheese, local beer, wine, jam, honey, snails, game
products, artisanal pottery...
The supermarket Colruyt rue de Valdoie à Sermamagny will be open on Saturday till
7:00 PM, Sunday and Monday only morning.

Restauration
On Friday you can enjoy the restoration of the site of the Ecomuseum of Alsace
(see specific prologue page)
On Saturday you will find snacks and cold drinks.
On Sunday we offer you a meal plate (limited quantity, remember to buy your meal
tickets from Saturday) and various sandwiches. On Monday in addition to sandwiches
you can enjoy a well-deserved flambé pie (Alsatian specialty) or pizza after your 3 or
4 days of running. During the 3 days of the race you can taste the local beer of the
Rebel brewery in Giromagny (to be consumed in moderation!).

Price list Saturday

Price list Sunday and Monday

Sparkling/ plain WATER 50cl 1,50 €

Sparkling/ plain WATER 50cl

1,50 €

COFFEE TEA

1,00 €

COFFEE TEA

1,00 €

COCA - ORANGINA 25cl

1.50 €

COCA - ORANGINA 25cl

1.50 €

APPLE or ORANGE JUICE
1.50 €
25cl

APPLE or ORANGE JUICE 25c

1.50 €

BEER 25cl

2,50 €

BIERE 25cl

2,50 €

CAKE

1,50 €

CAKE

1,50 €

MORICETTE (ham or cheese) 2,00 €

SANDWICH (ham or cheese)

2,50 €

BRETZEL

SANDWICH 1 sausage KNACK

2,50 €

SANDWICH 2 sausages KNACK

3,50 €

PLATE with:
Potatoes, carrots and green salad,
smoked ham from Haut-Doubs, Morbier
cheese

8,00 €

PLATE with:
Potatoes, carrots and green salad, 2
sausages, Morbier cheese

8,00 €

BRETZEL

1,50 €

Monday : flammakücha

6,00 €

Monday : flammakücha with cheese

7,00 €

Monday: pizza

7,00 €

1,50 €

Some drinks are served in glasses : bring your Ecocup or pay a 1€ deposit for a
returnable glass

Prologue Long Sprint April 19.
Écomusée d'Alsace 68190 UNGERSHEIM
Course setter: Vincent PAPON
Departure time
Departure times are free between 11:00 AM and 2:30 PM
(except for the French selection, start
after 3:30 PM)
Closing of circuits: 5:00 PM
Closing of Ecomuseum: 6:00 PM
The race
You are in a park without car traffic but open
to other visitors.
You cannot visit the Ecomuseum before
your race and we count on all participants to play it fair!
In the classes A and B, it's better for you to cover your
legs in the forest.
It is forbidden to cut through prohibited areas and to cross prohibited fences and
walls under penalty of disqualification (controllers present in the field).
Map : scale 1/4000, contours 2,5m ; normes ISSOM. made in february 2019.
Rappel normes ISSOM : forbidden areas
Wall, crossing forbidden

Wall, crossing allowed

Fence, crossing forbidden

Fence, crossing allowed

River, crossing forbidden

Creek, crossing allowed

Control descriptions only on the map.
Controls numbers only on SportIdent boxes.
Please give your map back after your race; you can take it after 4:30 PM.
After your race, you can visit the museum free of charge: just show your bib. With
this same bib, your friends and family can have a reduction.
You can eat at the Tavern of Ecomuseum : 10% reduction if you book one day before
at lesloges@parcdupetitprince.com +33 3 69 58 50 25
You can also eat at the bakery and the Winstub (pub) of the Ecomuseum

Prologue Ecomuseum of Alsace - Friday April 19
Circuits and distances (real with the best way)
Class

Circuit

Distance

Control

Class

H18

D14

H20E

D16

H20A

D21C

H21E

D50

H21A

A

5000 m

29

Open Jaune

H40

D12

H45

H12

D18

D60

D20E

D65

D20A

D70

D21A

B

4400 m

24

D75
H70

D40

H75

D45

H80 et +

H14

D80 et +

H16

D10

H21C

H10

H50

Open bleu
C

3300 m

control

D

3250 m

21

E

2550 m

16

F

1870 m

11

DVC

D35

H55

Distance

D55

H35

D21E

Circuit

20

H60

National selection circuits

H65
HVC

H20E - S

Open Orange

H18 - S
H16 - S

* D21C / H21C: open to categories H/D18 à H/D35

D20E - S

** DVC / HVC: open to categories H/D40 à H/D55

D18 - S

Open categories open to all categories

D16 - S

SH1

3580 m

22

SH2

2860 m

19

SD1

3130 m

19

SD2

2430 m

16

Stage 1 Middle Distance World Ranking Event
Saturday April 20
Fort du Salbert (90300 Cravanche)
Course setter : Vincent FREY (CO Mulhouse)
Map : Le Salbert 2
Scale : 1 / 10 000e for all classes, except initiation, jalonné and H/D10 : 1/7500e
Contours : 5m
Ground : Undulating terrain with some steep slopes, dense trail network, race
slowed down in places by low vegetation (brambles), good visibility. Covered legs
recommended
Start times: published on http://3j2019.comulhouse.fr/
First start : 1:00 PM
Closing of circuits : 6:30 PM
By car : Directions from Belfort – crossing of Boulevard Anatole France and Avenue
du Maréchal Juin (47°38'26.2"N 6°50'31.3"E) https://goo.gl/maps/L33CZsVzdF72
Distances : Parking – Arena : from 500 to 1000 m
Arena-start: 2,3km +150m, follow start sign and “Décathlon” flagging tape.
Finish- arena: beware of cars
Clothes deposit at the start : At the responsibility of the runner. Drop off area at
the start; the clothes will be brought back to the arena.
Toilets : At the start area and at the arena
Refreshments : No water available during the race
Out-of-bound areas : The out‐of‐bound areas printed on the map are
not all marked in the terrain. Any violation will lead to disqualification

Stage 2 Long distance WRE
Sunday 21 april
Bois du Fays - Base de loisirs de Malsaucy
Course setter : Mathieu HARNIST
Map : Le Bois du Fays 2
Scale : 1 / 10 000e for all classes, except H21E and D21E (1/15 000e ) , initiation,
jalonné and H/D10 : 1/7500e
Contours : 5m
First start: 9:30 AM
Closing of circuits: 3:30 PM
Start times : published on http://3j2019.comulhouse.fr/
By car : follow Lac de Malsaucy or Base Loisirs de Malsaucy (rue Lallemand à
Sermamagny, 47°41'01.2"N 6°48'50.9"E https://goo.gl/maps/Tu5pSwDhhw12 )
Start : distance from the parking/competition center 3,7km +40m. You need 30-40
min. jogging. Following start signs and “Décathlon” flagging tape.
Shuttle bus :
Shuttle bus from parking to start only for circuits D to N + jalonné. From the
parking follow "shuttle-Navette" Crédit-Mutuel signs. You have to be at the shuttle
stop 50 min before your departure time. Please remove your dirty running shoes!
First shuttle: 8:30 AM
Last shuttle: 11:45 AM
Competitors from A to C circuits have to walk to the start. The other runners
can choose.
Finish: The finish is 2 km from the finish to the arena. We offer you a quizz along
the path.
Clothes deposit at the start: At the responsibility of the runner. Drop off area at
the start; the clothes will be brought back to the arena.
Toilets: At the start area and at the arena
Refreshments: No water at the start, only at the arrival.
Water available during the race on circuit A (3,5 and 8 km), A bis (3,5 km), B (3,5
km) and C (3,5 km).
Map: As they are continuously working in the forest, there may be a few fresh
tractor traces even after the printing of the map.
Out-of-bound areas :The out‐of‐bound areas printed on the map are not all
marked in the terrain. Any violation will lead to disqualification

prohibited area and passage :

private area: no passage allowed:

Control descriptions : on the map and separately
Circuits WRE (H et D 21E) : control description size
H21E : 16 cm x 5,5cm (21 postes)
D21E: 14 cm x 5,5cm (17 postes).
Maximal duration : 3h

Stage 3 Long Distance Chasing start
Monday 22 april
Bois du Fays - Base de loisirs de Malsaucy
Course setter : Jean-Michel LEDI (RAMBO)
Map : Le Bois du Fays 2
Scale : 1 / 10 000e for all classes, except A, Abis (1/15 000e ) , initiation, jalonné et
H/D10, H/D12 : 1/7500e
Contours : 5m
First start: 9:00 AM
Closing of circuits : 3:00 PM
By car : follow Lac de Malsaucy or Base Loisirs de Malsaucy (rue Lallemand à
Sermamagny, 47°41'01.2"N 6°48'50.9"E https://goo.gl/maps/Tu5pSwDhhw12 )
Start 1 : classes Jalonné, H/D 10 and H/D12, base de loisirs de Malsaucy, 400m
from parking
Start 2 : circuits A to L bis : distance from the parking/competition center 4,4km
+30m. You need 40-45 min. jogging and following start signs and “Décathlon” flagging
tape.
Shuttle bus only for start 2 :
Shuttle bus from parking to start only for circuits D to N. From the parking follows
"shuttle-Navette" signs Crédit-Mutuel. You have to be at the shuttle stop 60
min before your departure time. Please remove your dirty running shoes!
First shuttle: 8:00 AM
Last shuttle: 11:30 AM
Competitors from A to C circuits have to walk to the start. The other can
choose.
Arrival: The arrival is at the Malsaucy arena.
Clothes deposit at the start : At the responsibility of the runner. Drop off area at
the start; the clothes will be brought back to the arena.
Toilettes: At the start area and at the arena
Refreshments: No drinks available during the race. No water at the start, only at
arrival.
Map: As they are continuously working in the forest, they may be a few fresh
tractor traces even after the printing of the map.
Out-of-bound areas: The out‐of‐bound areas printed on the map are not all marked
in the terrain. Any violation will lead to disqualification

: Forbiden area

: Private area, crossing forbiden
Control descriptions: on the map and separately
Chasing start: (except beginners (Jalonné) and H/D 10, H/D 12) : according to the
overall results after stage 2 for all classes. The runner leading the overall results
after stage 2 starts first. Each competitor with less than 30 minutes delay after
the first of his class will start with that delay. Runners with more than 30 minutes
delay will start 31 minutes after the first with one- or two-minutes interval and
in the order of the overall results. Competitors which are not classified on both
first and second stages will start after all others.
The first 5 runners of each class will wear a second number bib which will be
retrieved at start (self‐service).
On the 3rd day, runners have to be present at start 10 minutes before their start
time.
Start lists for the third stage will be published on Sunday evening at the
Competition Center and the website.

Arena Malsaucy Stage 2 and 3

3 jours de Pâques Mulhouse-Belfort 2019
circuits / temps de course / distance
E1

E2/E3

Catégories

Circuit

Temps
estimé

Distance

Circuit

Temps
estimé

H21E
H21A
H20E
H18
H20A
H35
D21E
H45
D20E
D18
H40
D20A
D21A
D35
H50
D40
D45
H55
H21C*
D50
D55
D21C*
H60
H65
HVC**
D60
D65
DVC**
D70
D75
H70
H75
H16
D16
Open orange

A

35

5.4km 200m

A

Abis

35

5.0km 180m

E2
Distance

Temps
estimé

100

13.5km 650m

Abis

80

C

E3

E1 - E2/E3
Distance

Niveaux
techniques

90

13.4km 430m

Noir

10.8km 550m

70

11.0km 360m

Noir

70

8.5km 425m

60

8.8km 210m

Noir

B

75

8.3km 410m

70

9.2km 280m

Noir

Bbis

70

6.9km 340m

65

8.1km 220m

Noir

6.0km 290m

7.8km 210m

B

35

4.7km 140m

Bbis

35

3.9km 120m

C

35

4.3km 150m

E
C

55
70

8.5km 425m

55
60

8.8km 210m

Noir / Violet
Noir

D

35

3.6km 120m

D

60

6.5km 285m

60

6.6km 150m

Noir / Violet

E

35

4.3km 130m

E

55

6.0km 290m

55

7.8km 210m

Noir /Violet

F1

35

3.5km 85m

F1

55

5.4km 240m

55

5.9km 160m

Noir / Violet

F2

35

3.7km 130m

F2

55

6.1km 240m

55

6.4km 160m

Noir / Violet

G1

30

2.9km 60m

G

45

4.0km 185m

45

5.1km 100m

Violet

G2

30

3.2km 65m

G2

45

4.5km 205m

45

5.5km 110m

Violet

H1

30

2.3km 55m

H1

40

3.3km 125m

40

4.0km 85m

Violet

H2

30

2.9km 60m

H2

40

3.3km 130m

40

4.2km 95m

Violet

I

25

3.8km 90m

I

55

6.3km 250m

55

7.4km 190m

Orange

K

25

3.0km 60m

K

45

4.2km 195m

45

4.9km 100m

Orange

L

25

3.5km 75m

L

40

3.9km 180m

40

4.7km 80m

Jaune

Lbis

25

2.9km 65m

Lbis

35

3.6km 160m

35

4.2km 70m

Jaune

M

20

2.5km 50m

M

30

3.0km 115m

30

2.3km 20m

Bleu

N

20

2.4km 45m

N

20

3.0km 110m

20

1.8km 10m

Vert

2.5km 45m
Jal
20
* D21C / H21C: ouvert aux catégories H/D18 à H/D35
** DVC / HVC : ouvert aux catégories H/D40 à H/D55
catégories Open ouvertent à toutes les catégories

Jal

25

2.6km 80m

25

2.1 km 10m

-

H14
D14
Open jaune
D12
H12
Open bleu
D10
H10
Jalonné

